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ELECTION

WACOM ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Well at last.-l*lAC0M and the Nation can both re-
1ax. take a deep breath,get ccnfortably seated
look around, and decide where rue are headed as
we enter a new year with new officers all the
way around.The election is ovelrthe reins haue
changed hands, and as we are often reurindediif
n'e didnrt voterwe ainrt got tco much to gripe
about. Grantedrthe weather was such as to keep
all but the hardiest of souls snuggLed as near
to their heat source as possible and that once
or twicerthe parking 1ot resenbled the set of
Nanook of the North, w€ still had a good turn-
out for the December and January meetings

Our officers for I977 are, DIRECTOR WA3OKK.Bob
Ketze11, FIRST DIRECTOR, ltiA3ZEP Lonnie Fekula,
SECOND DIRECTOR WA3LDIVI,Skip Szaf,raniec, TREAS-
URER IVB3CHH,ltlayne Manges,and SECRETARY WASKUK
Jack OrNei11. (The last dumrny volunteered)..-..

The ner^r two meter net manager (another devoted
volunteer) will be WA3ZEP rlonnie, and our , new
Ways and Means Conit,tee consists of WASKUK and
WASYIIIS, Jack and Ed. (Man,that pair ought to be
able to ccme up with some wild ideas for fund
raising, but Ird watch ny hub-caps on neeting
nights.)Tin and Linda will continue with their
usual excellent job on the Public Relations
Corunittee. KSWD and IVA3KUK t+i11 co- chair the
ECucation Comrnitiee and handle the details for
the next Novice Classes. Oui new offrcers need
request and deserve your help and support

TII E PAEZ SEZ
I dont rhink the ballots
had cooled, when WASKUK
grabbed ny sleeve,pu11ed
rne into a corner, yanked
ny chain, and told ne he
expected an itern for THE
PREZ SEZ every issue, so
under threat of physical
harn,mentaL anguish, edi t-oria1 wrath, anonynous
TI/I complaints, and pins
1n my co-axrhere we are.

As Director of WACO!'[ for
the next yearrwe expect
to continue ihe programs
started by previous adrn-
inistrations and include
'some new ones. 0f course
we will continue Field
Day and the corn roast..
Some of our new projects
includ.e looking at a new
permanent home for WACOJI{

a Christnas party with
our Santa Claus for ihe
ki-ds, a mid-wirt-e:: rnd.cor
I{arn- Fest, continuatron oi
the novice , tech ,general-,
and ad,r, an;ed c 1as s es , the '

possibie inccrroratj-on.. -

Cont t next page
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A RECIPE FOR ll{lvt

By WB3ADQ Ade11a

Start with:

1 Relatively normal 5t?tt, 105 lb.rsize T

rfrc-ffi decreases is brain swellsinfornation), seni-rational, wide-eyed

Stir in:

- 
- 

a

Congratulations are due
for two more of our YLS
Seems like every issue
we have a license incr-
ease to report for WBS-
ADQ,De11a, who nade her
extra class Feb. 11. Fine
business galrbut youf re
making it hard for your
Editor. What will I do
for news now?Linda, the
XYL of Tim, KSVUD, came
back from her visit to
the candy nan with her
Technicians License. We
look forrvard to hearing
this new voice on the
repeater soon. Linda is
a product of our WACOM
Classes,which makes us
doubly proud. Good work
Linda, now on to that
General.

shoe,
rvith

XYL..

that g'1as sy- eyed
heaCset. . .

THE PREZ SAYS (CONTiNUED)

of wRCot"t,a review of the
Club Constitution and By
-1aws, additional publil
events, new fund raising
ideas retc.These are solne
of our ideas. You nay be
in agreernentror may rrio-
lently disagree. You rnay
have other ideas or some
thoughts of your ewn on
these ,horvever , if rae dont
hear frorn lourif you are
not at the meetings to
discuss the plans or to
vote on the measures ryourtrill hear about the pro-
posals after the fact...
Youl-C1u!'s only as goodas rhe n6moership - wintjit to be.We the bfficers
,ca.n only give direciion.
Yourthe rnembers, are thecontrolling I'oice
We need your help andsupport TNX and 7j's BOB

be
0lvt

1 two-year_old who speaks only Inter-National'Ilors e Code

Place prospective Flam,brain side up,on a chairin a church basenent,on Tuesday niies at 7:00,.Insert Inter-Naticnal Morse Code and A,ilaceur

1 long suffering instructor using kidts record.player, who nust not have anything better to
do on Tuesday evenings. . .

I gotta practice

1 five-year o1d who knows
stare on someone wearing a

1 patient, understanding,helpful (he better
as he got ne into this) slightly underfed

40 1b. bags under eyes

15 gallons of tears (s1ightly -salt,v)

608 gallons ink or 20'gross no. Z pencils
370 spj.ral notebooks

3068 "lilill you kids be quietl
ny code,t I s

65 dozen used. S-day d,eod,orant pads

17 t'Not now Dear; f gotta practice code,' rs

1 shredded license manual

1 dilapidated, underlined, tear-stained ATVIECO
Hand-book

4,578,004 blasphemies (rea11y just bad, words)
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WACOM CLASSES WIND.UP

The WACOM sponsered Nov
ice and Up Classes are.
about wound up--Novices
are about through with
their code and theory--
tes ts have beea-- g*rren
and only the Candy Coln-
pany knows the outcome;
at least ti11 the nails
bring the word from the
man. The students from
the advanced group rvent
before the man on Febr-
uary 11, but we haven?t
had any word yet on the
results.We want to take
this opertunity to pass
our thanks and congrat-
u1a'Lions. -to the instr-
uctors, who did such an
excellent job and devo-
ted so nuth of their
time to this worthy pro
ject. A tip of the o1d
-fedora to WASOKK, Bob..
WSDIP,Sam,K3WD Tirn. . . .
WASBKD,Art, IIIB3ADQ, De1 1 a
WASUQ}II,Bob, and WASKLJK
Jack, also to Lindarwho
besides being a student
kept the coffee and 0.J
conming at break time..

A COHSTAIT CURRENT SOURCE FOR RATT
By: ll. Eernsteln, AFI{2PAT

Th{s clrcult provldes constant prlnter nagnet current frm a 30 - 50 volt
supply. lts performance has been equai to the regular 120 volt supply.

A slllcon PtlP porer translstor functfons as a varlable resistance ln ser-
les ;fth a 30 - 50 volt supply to provlde a constant current .,rf 60 Ea.
through the selector magnet. Germanlun poter transistors are not satls-
factory in thls appilcatlon because of thelr leakage. They do not have a
satlsfactory cut off on the space slgnal.

The HEP 55005 ls a sultable power translstor. The lm power unlt can be
alnost any llPll type having a breakdown voltage of 50 and a current capabi-
llty of nore than l0 ma. Several surplus types have functloned sat'lsfact-
orlly ln this unlt.

Tests for constant current operatlon rere nade by aCjustlng the oagnet
current to 50 sta. rith the 100 otrn reslstor and adding a 1000 ohm varlable
ln serles ulth the selector Bagnet. l{hile varylng thls res{stance the
current renalned at 60 ma. untll the voltage drop frcu collector to ground
almost equaled the D.C. supp'ly voltage.

Tests lndlcate that the operatlon yJth the constant current supply does
not curtall the range and the ablllty to operate xith dlstorted sjgnals.
This unit also provides approxlmately 501 savings ln poxer over the hlgh
yoltage supply. The prlnter used, had a range of 80 points of the finder
and rhen tested xith a Dlstor"tion Test Set TS-Z/TG printed s{gnals xith
approxlnately 60/ mark and space bias and enci distortlon ri'uh bott the
hlgh voltage and the lor voltage consiant current supply.

FROM 30 TO 50V
POWER SUPPLY ?

too4
5W

DI : IN9I4 LOW VOLTAG€ SILICON
Ql . 2N2222 tlPN Sl,LiCCil CR Eot.rl'
o2: HEP 55006 FNP SlUCOri OR EC

o-loo fi,!A

SELECTOA
MAGIIET

ARRI APPROVED PHONETIC ALPHABET

The following internationally approv-
ed phonetic alphabet has been adopted
by ARRL and is strongly reconmended
for use by U.S. Amateurs.

A ALFA
B BRAVO---C CHARLIE
D DELTA
E ECHO
F FOXTROT
G GOLF
H HOTEL
I INDIA
J JULIETTJ(-- --n[o
t- -L LIMA
tt- -- Fl !'.tI KE

AL'-FAH
BM-VOH
CHAR-LEE
DELL-TAH
ECH-OH
FOKS.TROT
GOLF

HOH.TELL
IN.DEE.AH
JEl,.l-LEE.ETT
K€Y-LOH
LEE.MH
MI KE

NO.VEM-BER ]

OSS.CAH
PAH.PAH
KEH.BECK

-ROW-ME-OH.SEE.AIR.RAH

TANG-GO
YOU-NEE-FORM
I'IK-TAH
}IISS.KEY
ECKS.RAY
YANG-KEE
200-100

N NOVEI4BER0 oscAR
r PAPA

..Q:- ----]-qursecR P.OMEO
a--5 SIERRAr-- ---TnHeo
U UNIFORM
V VICTOR
I,I I.IH I SKEYl<-- --Jnnv
Y YANKEE
Z ZULU



TWQ METER NET fu1ANAG E R 5 R S POR T

NEW TWO METER NET ROSTER

WA3OKK/gob Director
WAsZEP Lonnie. l.Director
WA3LDM/Skip 2.Director
MSCHH Wayne Treasurer
WA3KLJK,r"Jack Secr-e tary
W3TTN "- Mar:'
wsurx7 s"ti3y tufr3 &wfl
KSAVDy Ed I t,hShuPKSDXB Dick' \"v

. iiF-sp I 6Jiii' t's8dP6
Ksl.flUD.l Tin
WASBKDv Art
WA3FOI Lois / 

g
WASFOJ Harry
WAsLDt"/ Annie
WA3QER Gdorge
WA3T0B Henry
WASTSI,z Ken
WA3UQW Bob
I{ASWIA,/ Doug
}IIA3YWS Ed
WA3ZSM Harry
WB3AnQv/ netl'a
WB3CYO €en ibzp'/
trj3 CYo S f,m -*/

w{6 aET

NET CONTROL ROSTER

STBY ANCOF?T &sle4 DATE

rd 1/*k-i -

Channel 2l - 27.215 MHz
Channel 2? - 27.?25 llllz
Channel 23 - 27.255 MHz
Channel 24 ,- 27.235 MHz
Channel ?5 - 27.245 HHz
Channel 26 - 27.?65 |,4H2

Channel 27 - 27.275 lltiz
Channel 28 - 27,?35 Wlz
Channel 29 - 27.295 MHz
Channel 30 - 27.305 I'lHz
Channel 3l - 27.315 MHz
Channel 32 - 27.325 t4Hz
Channel 33 - 27.335 MHz
Channel 34 - 27.345 fiHz
Channel 35 - 27.355 l'lHz
Channe'! 36 - 27.365 l"fiz
Channel 37 - 27.375 MHz
Channel 38 - 27.385 MHz
Channel 39 - 27.395 Mtlz
Channei 40 - 27.405 MHz

3-A2-77 KSAVD Ed
3-09-77 K3PSP Dennis
3-16-77 KSVUD Tin
3-23-77 IVA3FOI Lois3-30-77 WA3FOJ Harry
4-06-77 WASKUK Jack-
4-13-77 WASLDL Annie
4-20-77 WA3TOB Henry
4-27-77 WA3UQW Bob
S-04-77 WA3I{IA Doug
5-LI.77 WASYII/S Ed
5-18-77 WB3CHH Wayne
5-25-77 WB3CYO Sarn

NET DELETIONS DUE TO
INACTIVITY

K5VCy, WA3oXB, WAsTGR,
WASWPE, IIIASZZN, WBSAKC,
I{BSCII{, WZSYER, WASMLP

W3UTX
K3AVD
KSPSP ;

K3VUD
WA3FOI
WASFOJ
}VA3KUK
I{A3LDL
WA3TOB
lVAsUQr{
WASWIA
WASYWS
WB3CHH

Channei l-26.955MH2
Channe'l 2-26.975MH2
Channei 3-26.985MH2
Channel 4 - 27.005 Ml{z
Channel 5 - 27 .015 itlHz
Channel 6 - 27.025 ltiltz
Channe'f 7 - 27.035 Mliz
Channel 8-27.055!'tHz
Channel 9 - 27.065 MHz
Channel l0 - 27.075 t'Tlz
Channel Il - 27.085 MHz
Channel 12 - 27.105 MHz
Channe'l 73 - 27.115 MHz
Channel 14 - 27.L25 ltlHz
Channel 15 - 27.135 F'lHz
Channel !6 - 27.155 MHz
Channel 77 - 27.155 MHz
Channel 78 - 27.175 MHz
Channel tg - 27.185 MHz
Channe'l 20 - 27,205 t4Hz

in
CB Channel Expansion

Effect; No More Fee



Field Operations Bureau
Monitors and Enforces
The Federal Communications Commission
is resoonsible for the adminishation and en-
forcement of regulations and treaties relat-
ing to radio communications.' Much of the work is carried out by the
staff of the FCC Field Operations Bureau,
with Phyll Horne as chief and Jim McKin-
ney as deputy chief. This bureau has more
than 400 employees, making up nearly
one-fourth of all Commission personnel.
Field engineers work out of 24 dist-ict of-
fices and four suboffices, plus 13 monitor-
ing stations. They use 120 special mobile
units to monitor, measure, identify, and lo-
cate all kinds of electromagnetic emissions,
ranging from the very low frequencies up to
the microwaves, including TV trucks that
concentate on television stations.

Hqve Severql Moin Duties
FCC Field Operations personnel have

several main duties-inspection, investiga-
tion, monitoring, examining and licensing,
engineering and public services, and locat-
ing interference sources.

They insper:t nongovernment radio sta-
tions of all types to determine compliance
rvith technical standards of the Commis-
iion, to ensure maximum sen'ice to the sta-
Uon operator, industry, and the public.- The Citizens Radio Service is the Com-
rhission's single largest enforcement prob-
lem, based on complaints received. CB cur-
rently accounts for about 77 percent of all
complaints, including interference to ships
at sea, aircraft, land mobile, and broadcast-
ing. The Commission is presently expend-
ing about 100 man-years for CB, u'hich is
about one-fourth of the total people in the
field.

The FCC is very muctr aware of the con-
siderable amount of illegal activity between
27.410 and 28.0C0 MHz, and McKinney
says that general reports of such activity
should not be made to the Commission. If
the location of a specific individual operat-
ing illegally is known, however, it should
be reported to the FCC Engineer in Charge
of the local district office.

The report should not be made to a Spe-
cial Enforcement Facility. Before a Special
Enforcement Facility team goes into an
area, it is in constant communication with
tlle district oflices, to determine rvhere the
problem areas are, where to schedule the
ne:'t strike, where to put their manpower,
and so on.

l\fionitors Pofrol Spectrum

FCC monitors patrol the radio spectrum
around the clock to see that transmissions
meet technical standards. The rnonitoring
ne r,.r'ork detects unlice ns e d or nonconforrn-
ing bansmissions, traces and eliminates in-

terference, and also participates in public-
safety work. Under the National Search and
Rescue Plan, monitors furnish direction-
finder "fixes" (positions) on aircraft and
ships in distress.

The monitoring stations are intercon-
nected by private-line teletype, leased
through the telephone companies. HF
radioteletype is used as a backup to this sys-
tem, and also for communications to
Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico. All
monitoring stations feed into Net Control at
1919 M Street in Washington, D.C. Fixes
are plotted worldwide at this location.

Various types of receivers are used in
FCC vehicles for monitoring purposes, such
as R. L. Drake receivers for monitoring CB,

HF receivers in the monitoring stations
are typically Racal, and VHF receivers are
typically Watkins-Johnson and ACL. Spec-
trum analyzers are generally Hewlett-
Packard or Tektronix. Some of the mea-
surement systems are of the FCC's own de-
sign, built at the bureau's laboratory in
Powder Springs, Georgia. All of the equip-
ment is calibrated through the laboratory on
a regular schedule to assure accuracy. Vari-
ous brands offrequencv standards are used,
such as Hewleti-Pacxard. The microwave
equipment also includes various makes, and
is quite sophisticated. After determining
specifications, the FCC goes out on bids for
its equipment, and tlerefore several differ-
ent makes are used.

Monitoring stations use a CRT display for
indicating direction of an HF signal, using
the old "propeller" display. An Ocean
Applied Research direction finder is used
in a fixed mode at the Los Angeles field of-
fice for obtaining bearings on ships at sea
zmd interference to the distress frequency.

Exomining ond Licensing

The Field Operations Bureau gives
license examinations nationwide, such as
radiotelephone and radiotelegraph license
examinations and Amateur Radio license

/ examinations (except Novice Class, which
is administered by General Class or higher
Amateurs).

"Our Amateur examination rvorkload dur-
ing the past year has gone up lbr the ffrst
time in about 15 years," says McKinney,
"The reason for that upsrving is Citizens
Radio. You are getting the kids interested at
an early age, and someone is taking the
foouble to educate them. As a result, we are
seeing increased licensing. Perhaps we will
see a no-code Amateur exan; I personally
favor that. I had to learn the code fbr my
job-28 words per minute-but I don't
think I wo':lci have learned the Moise code
to get a ham license. I don't think I w-as tliat
inclineci, and I an an electronics engineer,

Jim McKinney, depufy chief of the FCC's Fielc
Operolions Bureou, checks potch ponel ot Nel
Control, to which oll Monitoring Stotions feed.
Some of the equipment in these rocks includes o
Rocol HF receiver, Wotkins-Johnson ond ACI
VHF receivers, Singer communicotions service
monitor, CDR rototor confrols, ond vorious
mokes of specirum onolyzers, frequency couni-
ers ond sfondords, microwove receivers, signo
generotors, ond other equipment.

too. I think there ought to be an entrance
level without the Morse code."

Engineering qnd Public Service

The field sta{f makes engineering studies
for the Commission. It also carries out FCC
public serwice at the grass-roots level b1
programs of education and assistance, often
in cooperation with radio licensee associa-
tions and civic groups.

At least a third of the bureau's manpo'*'er
is devoted to public service. It specifies
lighting and marking for antenna torvers
(out of one office in Washington, because a

tower may be shared by a number of differ-
ent stations or different services). The
bureau designs and develops its own
equipment. It assists people who ask ques-
tions about the rules and lvant to be re-
ferred to the right oflice in Washington.

locoling Inierference Sources

When an apparent violation is reported to
an FCC olTice, Commission field estab-
lishments can listen in and determine the
general area of its origin. Then field en-
gineers track down the offender with
mobile equipment.

Field engineers determine the type ol
emission, stations called, the frequency
usbd, time and duration of the operation.
the nature of communications made, and
other distinguishing features to identifi' the
station and the operator.

Anyone experiencing interference to his
communications system should call the
local FCC district office. Quite frequenily,
the monitoring stations can resolve a prr,.b-
lem, and an engineer will not have to be
sent out and a fieid investigation r,r'ill rut
have to be made. The Fielci Opelet:r,ns
Bureau can't do anything about sonre inier-
ference problen-rs, such as crorvdei ch*tl-
nels in the land-mobile sen'ices.'fliis p;r,h-
lern should lre' refe.-red to the li,:errsrns
bureau. If the interference is mahcior;.s.



however, the Field Operations Bureau is
ready to help.

If the FCC raids a house and the operator
las no license of any kind, he will be
reated as an unlicensed station. The Com-
nission then will attempt to get a search
rnd seizure warrant. and will attempt to
ake his equipment as evidenc., while
rringing charges into a federal court. for
'iolation of the Communications Act. The
.varrants are served by United States Mar-
hals. (The FCC has .ro po*", of conffsca-

1o-n o{ unlicensed equipment, bug like any'ederal 
agency, can obtain a search and sei-

;ure warrant and take the equipment to use
n evidence against the operator; it can
ouple it with an arrest warrant at the same
ime.)
If tlle operator is licensed and is operat-

ng-,outside of his band, the FCC tries to
nake some determination of whether it is a
leliberate violation. In such a case, a judge
,r a United States attorney will ask the
lommission to revoke the license before
he courts get involved. A licensed operator
s the FCC's problem, not the federal
ourt's.
Investigative vehicles are used exten-

ively, especially for CB problems. They
re equipped wi*r automatic direction find-
rs (homing systems) with meters o, 

"ir",.l-rr displays of 120 neon lights indicating
hich direction to drive the car. Triangula-
on equipment is used to find moving ve-
icles making brief transnrissions. The
irection-finding antennas in the vehicles
re Finch rotating loop antennas. The .sens-
rg system is not affected by polarity-
'hether vertical or horizontal-bec:ruse it is
tlipticaily polarized, and enough of the
orizontal or vertical element of the sienal
rn be obtained to locate it rapidly.
Near the end of the hunt, an inspector

ses a small detection apparatus that can be
rrried in ttre hand or in a Uouser pocket, or
Lstened under his coat. FIe moves from
ror to door, and floor to floor if need be. to
nd ,*'here the signal is strongest. When
tat point is found, the sought-after trans-
,itter is close at hand. Actual entrv is made
ith the cooperation of local offfciais. the
nited States Nlarshal is present if an arrest
to be made.
The FCC communicates between its ve-

otch Officers Dennis Everett (lefi) qnd Jim
'ckhom ot FCC Net Confrol communicoie wiih
rnitoring Stqtions with Teletype teleorinters

' lecsed privote-line focilities. HF
dioieletype links ore useC os boclcup cnd olso
' lomrnunicotions to Hcwcii, Alasko, cnd
erto Rico.

hicles and district oflices with VHF equip-
ment on frequencies assigned by and wiih
licenses issued by the Office of Telecom-
munications Policy. (The FCC cannot issue
licenses to itself'!) Typical 100-vvatt mobile
units are used, as well as 100-watt or 300-
watt base-statiorurepeater systems, on low-
band or high-band VHF, depending on the
area. No UHF frequencies are used. Addi-
tionally, HF equipment is operated for back-
up on radioteletype, Most communications
are, scrambled, because the people who ry
to listen to FCC communications are often
the people the Commission is after. Codes
a-re constantly changed to avoid defeating of
the system.

Two-way radio equipment in the vehicles
used for communicating rvith other vehicles
and the district ollices includes severa-
models, such as GE, \,Iotorola, RCA, and
Aerotron. Base stations include severa-'makes, such as GE. Various makes of
walkie-talkies are used, many of them man-
ufachrred by Repco under private label.

Continuous tone-coded squelch systems
are employed, for quieter operation.

Pagers, such as Motorola as well as other
makes, are used by Field Operations
Bureau people in some areas.

Penqlties for Viototisns
FCC officials work under authority of the

Communications Act, which prohibits unau-
thorized transmission. Courts have held that
radio emissions lmcw no boundaries. Con-
sequently, operation of a transmitter any-
where in ihe Unitercl States requi:es federa,l
licensing of the station and, in most cases,
the operator. Violators, if cor,rvicted, are li-
able to a marimum penalty of a 910,000 {ine
or two years imprisonment, or both. (Excep-
tions from licensing are govemment bans-
mitters, certain low-power devices, and in-
dustial, scientific, and medical equipment,
where other limitations are imposed to pre-
vent interference.)

The current ohscenity statute is Section
1464, Title 18, of the Criminal Code. rvhich
means it !s ttre responsibility of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, not of the FCC.
The Commission does have an interest.
hou'ever, because it has rules prohibiting
the use of obscene language, and it takes
away licenses when these rules are vio-
lat'ed. But the primary jurisdiction for
obscene language over the air is through
the Department of Justice and through the
FBI. The FCC will assist the FBI, which
sometirnes asks the Commission to
direction-find and gather evidence, because
it is a radio violation.

The Commission appreciates that en-
thusiastic youth, in particular, can unwit-
tingly violate the law by transmitting on
unauthorized liequencies without a liceinse.
In such cases, a juvenile's parents are ad-
vised of the conseq'rences of violation, t]rat
interference may blot oui emergency com-
rnunications of aviation, marine, fire. and
police radio stations. At the same time. the
yorrng offender is told h<rw to quality ibr
Iicense.d ra-dio operation.

\4ore serrlcus cases are re{'erred. to United

Wotch Officer.Jim Beckhom plots signol beor
ings from vorious Monitoring Stolions ol F'i(
Net Conkol, to locote vorious sources of inter
ference to HF communicolions, cs well os oir
croft ond ships in distress.

States Attorneys for prosecution. These in
volve persons who kno',vingly operatl
transmitters illegally or deliberately inter
fere wit\ regular radio operation.

Radio stations are subject not only to in
terference from one another. but also from r

variety of electronic devices that leak dis
turbing emissions. These include industria
heaters, garage-door openers, remote con
bol units, arc welders, and electric signs.

Hondling Comploints

The volume of interference complaintr
makes it impossible for thc FCC's lmitec
field staff to give personal attention to eac}
case. Priority is git'en tc those that en.
danger life and prope rty-protec.ring services
such as ail and sea, policc., and fire corn.
nrunicafi.ons. Priority aiso is given those in.
volving illicit transmitters and unlicensed
operators. FCC investigative engineers and
monitoring personnel detect and locate
harmful interference to ail services with the
.same equipment used for apprehending il-
legal op6rators.

In its spectrum policing, the Commissiou
receives cooperation not only from radic
users but also from those who make and sell
apparatus that can cause radio interference.
Prototypes of certain equipment are tested
or type-approved by the FCC in advarrce of
manufacfure to ensure that the equipment
will not cause interference .when put in op-
eration.

As part of ihe inspectior, procedure, FC)C
engineers take technical measurements of
equipment being examined. When mea-
surements reveal a significant performance
change, the licensee is r.dvised to initiate
corrective measures. Compleie audic
equipment performance measurements are
conducted at standard broacicast stations. If
measurement data revealrr performance cle-
ficiencies, the licensee is notified to brins
the station into compliarrce. Stations uirltir
directional antennas are also checked br-
measuring the field strerrgfh at lnonitorir.,s
points. Licensees are ailvised of nomir,,rl
Jifferences between measured ,rnd ,rii-
thorized field strength. If n-
cies are found, the license :,o

make corrections anC to c t-
ton proof of performance to denrcrl.rirc,te
proper iunctioning of the array.



PORTABLE/MOBILE DESIGNATORS NO LONGER PROPAGATION

The Federal Communications Commission has
amended the U.S. amateur regulations so that hams
are no loi'rger required to say if they are operating
portable or mobile when identifying. Effective
November 26, 1976, signing as "portable 1l' or
"mobile 6" becomes optional. This change is very
beneficial for mobile operators. For some purposes,
though, you will want to avoid confusion by indi-
cating your portable or mobile status. ARRL contest
rules will require that entrants identify the call area
they are operating from if it is different than their
"home" call area.

AII U.S. hams must have a valid address so that the
FCC can reach them by mail, and operators are still
required to modify their license in case of a change in
station location, but advance notice of mobile and
portable operation has been deleted from the nrles.

In its explanation of the ihanges, the FCC said: 'The
Commission is dedicated to deregulation of rhe
Amateur Service. As such we are trying to eliminate
those'rules...which are not absolutely essdntial to the
proper- adminlstration of the Amateur Radio Senice.
It ii our belief that if an amateur operating pracdce is
worthwhile, Amateur licensees wiil obsen'e it,
whether or not it is required by federal regulations.
Similarly, we believe Amateurs should not be requir-
ed to observe operating or other rules of little or no
demonstrated value to the Amateur Sen-ice."

the Amateur Service.

.tlINouNcING TIIE ARRL CODE IgT I

Now avribble from ARRL Hq. or yout locrl radio
dealer is the all nerv ARRL Code Kit. Thb combin'
ation of two code cassettes and lively booklet is the

improving code skills.

The code groups guamntee that you will learn the
code correctly, and the stepdy+tep progression of
speedsisthe ideal way to work up to 13 \ypm. W1AIV
has been using this method for many y€s, with grect
fllccess.

New hams have been asking for this package for
montrs It's now available, so order your copy tocla;r.
and get going on that General license!

REQUIRED BY THE FCC These graphs can provide a rule of thUmb for what t
expect on the novice bands during the hours of tigh
and darkness. The top graph shows that the 80 an,
40 Meter bands provide gogd DX during the hours o
darkness. Since winter is Here, night static levels o
these bands will be very low; much lower than in th
summer. Not indicated on the graph is the fact tha
both 80 and 40 can really open up around sunrise an
sunset. Check 40 Meters in the morning just befor
sunrise. The foreign Sroadcasting signals won't b
there then.

The lower graph shows that the 15 and l0 lltete
bands-are generally useful during the daylight houn
and 'good only for local communications during th
nlght. However, there is an exception to this ruk
Both bands sometimes open at night, though th
exact time of the opening cannot be predicted. s
call CQ on 15 and l0 even when the band sound
dead. If everyone listens, and no one calls, there wiJ
be no way of knowing if the bands are open. On
more thing...both 15 and l0 Ifleters have skip zone
so you will seldom hear any stations closer than 50t
nniles or so on either of them.

Propagation can be a blast; just don't get angry a
your transmitter because you can't work DX on 8t
Meters at 12 noon.
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FCC ADOPTS THIRD REPORT AND ORDER in Docket
2Al90, changing the names of the Citizens Radio Service
and iis sub-designations and implementing aa editoriai
reorganization of Part 95 of the rules. The namg of the
Citizens Radio Serrrice wd.s changed to the Personai
Radio Services; the Class A Citizens Radio Service was
changed to the General Nlobile Radio Serzice; the Class .

C Citizens Radio Service was changed to the Radio Con-
trol (F/C) Service; and the Class D Citizens Radio Ser-
vice was changed to the Citizens Band (CB) Radio Ser-
vice. Tbe reorganized Part 95 consists of four subparts,
one for each of the three Personal ftadio Services. The
fourth subpa* c'ontains technical standards appiicable to
aI[ Personal Ra&o Serrices. The rules have been revised
to require that licensees in the Personal Ratiio
Serrrices must have in their possession those srrbparts
rvhich are applicable to them, instead of a complete Rule
Part 95. Additionally, only Subpart. D is required to be
firmished with each CB Radio Service rrnit sold.

FCC PR.OPOSES TO SlMPtlfY licensing and operating
requirements for stations in t}e Amateur B,adio Service
norv licensed as repeater stations, conirol statjons, and
auxiliary link statioos, and changing the present Amateur
repeater station subband allqcations (Docket 21033)" The
pnrrar)'proposals of L\e FCC lnclude: (1) permitdng re-
peater, auxiliary- and remcte control operation of -

Amateur stations under primary, seconda-ry, and club sta-
issuance of separirte

ting the reouiremerrt
'open" automaticaily
rcied and the lecord-

ings be retained tbr a 3Gday period, and making nrinor
resisions to the logging requirements for remoteiy' ocn-
tzolled stations; anC (3) allorving Amateur tice:r;ees
greqter flexibllity in the choice of &equencies {br re-
peater and rruxiliitry use.

lr

To Catch An filegal Aperatar!,

Mcre than $65,000 in allegeCly illegally used Amateu:' Radio equip-
ment was seized recently in a cracl<down on illegal transmitting in the
Baltimor+'Washington, D.C. metropolitan area.

This was the largest simultaneous execution of search and seizure
rvarrants against illegal radio operatcrs in the country.

The seizures were the result of an extensive investlgation by the
Federal Communications Cornmission into the bperation of iilegal
radio stations that allegedly were transmitting on unauthorized fie-

. quencies, operating overpowered equipment, and violating other FCC
regulations.

The illegal siations also were allegedly invading and overpowering
channels reserved to legitirnate CB users.

U.nited States Marshals from Baltinrore and Washington, accom-
Oalie! Oy.fC9 ?Sen19 from the Baltimore, Washingicn,Fhitadeiphia,
and Norfclk field offices and the Speciat EnforCement Facility at
l.aurel, Ir4aryland, simultaneously c-xecuteC 19 search warrants, seireci
the equipment. and closed down thc stalinnc

COILECTION OF Att FEES has been suspended by the
FCC. The action is in response to four deeisions re-
leased December 16 by the United States Court of Ap-
peels for the Disbict of Coiumbia Circuit. In general, the
court directed the commission to justify each fee assess-
rnent and to calculate the cost basis for each t-ee. The
FCC determineci Crat the afpropriate, immediate re-
soonse to these det:isions rvoukl be to suspend anl'fur-
ther coliection of fees and to make a stuciy of'the legal
and aciministrative iuplicaiioris of refunding fees in
order to det,lrmile the exient and nirh-rre cf tny refirnds
that rnight be necessary. The cornmi.ssion urged the pub-
lj.c not to call about {'ees c'r refund.r since this u'otrid onilr
delal' ac'tion cn ,:p1>licaiion.s cr ail,er iilings. :


